
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Online Security 

Due to a recent email scam targeting OC Chair Val Goodridge and Rev’d Susan McIlveen, we have 

made changes to our PSUC web page to improve privacy for our congregation.  

Going forward, the Weekly Updates and Newsletters posted to the PSUC web page (both the public 

areas and the members only section) will NOT include personal contact phone numbers or emails. 

Instead, people wanting more information will be directed to the office phone and email. 

Back-issues of Weekly Updates and Newsletters currently on the webpage (issues since Fall 2021) 

have been updated to remove personal contact phone numbers and emails. 

However, Weekly Updates and Newsletters sent to members and adherents directly through our 

email list or paper mail WILL continue to include personal contact phone numbers and emails 

because they only go to people who have registered through the church office. 

Please know that Rev’d McIlveen will never send you email, text, or phone asking you for money 

or to make purchases on her behalf. If you receive such messages, delete them immediately and 

phone the office to let us know. 

 

Vacation Reminder 

 Rev’d McIlveen will be on vacation from May 2 to June 1 inclusive. Worship has arranged 

pulpit supply and M&P has arranged emergency pastoral care coverage. If you have a pastoral 

emergency during this period, please call the PSUC office for assistance. 
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LETTER FROM THE OVERSIGHT COUNCIL  
 

 

Oversight Council Members 

Val Goodridge (Chair) 

Joycelyn Fournier-Gawryluk 

Rev. Susan McIlveen 

(Minister) 

Dennis Bitton 

Donna Little 

Heather MacMillan 

Marilyn McCorrister  

John McLeod 

Linda Uhrich 

 

This letter will explain some new and time sensitive work that the Oversight Council is undertaking 

on behalf of Prairie Spirit United Church.  This work is the result of a Draft Budget for 2022 that 

projects a $99,490 shortfall, the expectation of continued deficits going forward, as well as the 

inability to fill many important positions on the Oversight Council and Standing Teams. 

 

Our future as a community of faith is at risk and our success will be based on the personal 

commitment of our time, talents and treasures, our willingness to explore how we can do church 

differently and making bold decisions with regard to what we want our church to be and do in our 

community.  Our future depends on all of us working together.   

Please follow the link below to read the full letter. 

 

Letter to PSUC Community of Faith.pdf 

 

  

Letter%20to%20PSUC%20Community%20of%20Faith.pdf
Letter%20to%20PSUC%20Community%20of%20Faith.pdf
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As part of the Oversight Council’s plans to examine our finances and our deficit in 2022 and beyond, 

an Ad Hoc Team has been struck.  The team’s mandate is to review the compensation of all staff 

and independent contractors looking for efficiencies.  A report will be made to the congregation by 

November 15, 2022.  

 

The team is to include one member of the Oversight Council and two members of the congregation.  

Please leave your name with the office or speak to Val Goodridge if you are willing to join this 

important team. 

 

 

Treasurer Required for Prairie Spirit United Church 

 

Each community of faith is required by United Church bylaws to have a treasurer to manage their 

financial affairs. We need a treasurer to maintain our charitable status.  Prairie Spirit has a strong 

Finance Team but needs a treasurer.  

 

Qualifications: 

You are a member of Prairie Spirit. 

You have a working knowledge of financial statements. 

You are willing to work collaboratively with an experienced Finance Team. 

You are willing to receive excellent pre-service training. 

You are willing to join a great bunch of folks on the Oversight Council. 

You are looking for a way to assist in the life of your church. 

 

Please contact Val Goodridge if you are the person we need. 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE  
 

 

Social Justice Team Members 

 

Linda Uhrich (Chair) 

 

Heather Friesen 

Val Goodridge  

Marsha Jones 

Betty Rogers 

Sharon Thom 

Chris Urban 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Glenlea  Greenhouses 

2022 SPRING FUNDRAISER 

 

Happy Gardening! 

 

The Glenlea Plant Sale was a huge success again this year. There were 30 orders with total sales 

of $4781 ! That’s up $600 from last year! Thank you to all who ordered and to Sharon Thom for 

managing this project. 

 

The profit from this sale will go towards supporting Social Justice projects, 1Just City and their 

community ministries, and COOL/ Canadian Foodgrains Bank.  

 

Remember pick up is Wednesday May 18 between 3-5 pm at the East Parking lot door.  If this time 

will not work for you please let someone of the Social Justice Team know.  

 

- Social Justice Team 

 


